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Abstract

Fossil and archaeological evidence indicates that hominin dispersals into Southwest Asia

occurred throughout the Pleistocene, including the expansion of Homo sapiens populations

out of Africa. While there is evidence for hominin occupations in the Pleistocene in Iran, as

evidenced by the presence of Lower to Upper Paleolithic archaeological sites, the extent to

which humid periods facilitated population expansions into western Asia has remained

unclear. To test the role of humid periods on hominin dispersals here we assess Paleolithic

site distributions and paleoenvironmental records across Iran. We developed the first spa-

tially comprehensive, high-resolution paleohydrological model for Iran in order to assess

water availability and its influence on hominin dispersals. We highlight environmentally

mediated routes which likely played a key role in Late Pleistocene hominin dispersals,

including the expansion of H. sapiens and Neanderthals eastwards into Asia. Our combined

analyses indicate that, during MIS 5, there were opportunities for hominins to traverse a

northern route through the Alborz and Kopet Dagh Mountains and the Dasht-I Kavir desert

owing to the presence of activated fresh water sources. We recognize a new southern route

along the Zagros Mountains and extending eastwards towards Pakistan and Afghanistan.

We find evidence for a potential northern route during MIS 3, which would have permitted

hominin movements and species interactions in Southwest Asia. Between humid periods,

these interconnections would have waned, isolating populations in the Zagros and Alborz

Mountains, where hominins may have continued to have had access to water.
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Introduction

Despite relatively little archaeological field research across Iran, a number of Lower to Upper

Paleolithic sites have been identified. The very first Paleolithic finds in the Iranian Plateau

were reported by geologists conducting field surveys in the early nineteenth century [1, 2], fol-

lowed by occasional excavations in the region up until the 1950s (e.g., [3–6]), when the Zagros

was thrust into the limelight by the discovery of Neanderthal fossils [6, 7]. These fossil finds

triggered intense interest from international scholars who focused on the Zagros Mountains.

Unfortunately, the majority of these excavations were only briefly reported and frequently

defined by imprecise excavation methods, with doubts about dating and site formation

remaining to this day (e.g., [7–11]). From the 1970s onward, political events inhibited regional

archaeological research, and intensive work has only renewed over the last two decades, when

many excavations were initiated utilizing multidisciplinary scientific approaches. These Paleo-

lithic site excavations were mainly focused on caves and rock shelters in the Zagros Mountains,

with investigation of open-air sites largely neglected. However, numerous open-air Paleolithic

sites have recently been discovered in many parts of Iran, and increasing attention has begun

to be paid to them (e.g., [12–17]). Thus, a growing number of Paleolithic field investigations

have been initiated, and the importance of the region in relation to the dispersal of H. sapiens
outside Africa, and our interactions with other hominins in Asia, is becoming increasingly

apparent [18, 19].

The archaeological record of Iran indicates that the earliest occupations occurred during

the Lower Paleolithic (LP) on the basis of characteristic artifact forms [18]. Most LP lithic arti-

facts were retrieved from surface scatters or as single finds. An exception is Darband Cave

which has yielded multiple Acheulean artifacts though this deposit has not yet been dated [20].

Characteristic lithic finds such as handaxes, choppers, and cleavers are reported from Ganj Par

and Darband, Kashafrud, Amar Merdeg and Cham-e Souran [20–22], and most sites are asso-

ciated with the Acheulean tradition. The distribution of the finds indicate a widespread dis-

semination of Acheulean tool users across northern and southern Iran (Fig 1). Though no

early hominins have been identified in Iran, fossils representative of Homo erectus and Homo
heidelbergensis have been recovered from nearby regions from Early to Middle Pleistocene

contexts [23, 24].

Middle Paleolithic (MP) and Upper Paleolithic (UP) sites are more common and their

chronology is better understood. Most dates from stratified MP archaeological sites in Iran

range from ~150–42 ka, and have been interpreted as evidence for Neanderthal occupations

[25–27]. However, this time window also includes a suggested phase of expansion of H. sapiens
into Asia (~70–40 ka), indicated by genetic studies [28, 29], highlighting Iran to be a territory

of interest when considering the potential for interactions and introgression between these

hominin species. Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5, particularly MIS 5e at the peak of the last

interglacial, is also of particular significance when considering the dispersal of H. sapiens pop-

ulations. This relatively warmer and wetter period has been highlighted as a key driver of early

expansions of our species. At this time the adjacent Levant and Arabia were populated by H.

sapiens populations expanding out of Africa [30] with archaeological evidence suggesting

these groups may have reached even further east [31]. Thus, despite a current absence of direct

dates for any presence of hominins in Iran in MIS 5, the potential for hominin movements

through the region remains of significant research interest, particularly as this may have been

a period of enhanced climatic amelioration and penetration of the monsoon into southern

Iran, in common with other adjacent regions, such as Arabia. Arabia also provides a caution-

ary tale that this initial apparent absence of MIS 5 sites may not necessarily reflect a true

absence, as no securely dated Paleolithic sites existed in Arabia until 2011, since which time a
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plethora of such sites have been identified, including several from MIS 5 [30, 32–35] associated

with periods of monsoonal amelioration. However, the specifics of any environmentally favor-

able routes which might have facilitated movements into and through Iran, and thus the

potential for populations (of either Neanderthals or H. sapiens) to expand their ranges or inter-

act during this period remain unclear, though suggestions have been proposed previously [13,

18]. The need for further analyses to resolve climatic routes for dispersal has been noted [36],

and our study seeks to address this.

The UP is found in many excavated sites in the Zagros and Alborz regions [18] and their

chronological timeframe is better understood than that of earlier periods. Studies suggest that

several different, well-developed and localized stone-tool industries were present in the UP

over a short period, ranging from ~45 to 40 ka [37–41]. The Initial Upper Paleolithic (IUP)

makes it appearance at ~42 ka in the Zagros Mountains [41], where its makers may have

coexisted with Neanderthals who survived in the region until ~42 ka [25]. As the IUP is con-

sidered a marker of H. sapiens [42], it may indicate that at ~42 ka, H. sapiens dispersed into the

Fig 1. The distribution of key Paleolithic sites in Iran differentiated by lithic typology. The sites are overlain on elevation data (SRTM), progressing

from low (green) to high (white) altitudes. The brown speckled polygons mark dune fields. Regions referenced in the text are labelled. Dispersal routes

(A-C) previously suggested by Vahdati Nasab et al. [13] are marked as black arrows. The location of archaeological sites discussed in the text is

numbered as follow; 1. Kashafrud, 2. Chah-e Jam, 3. Mirak, 4. Soofi Abad, 5. Moghanak and Otchunak, 6. Darband, 7. Shanidar, 8. Bawa Yawan, 9.

Qaleh Kurd, 10. Kaldar, 11. Qaleh Gusheh, 12. Ghar-e Boof. Map created by one of our authors (PSB).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g001
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Neanderthal dominated region of the Zagros, suggesting a complex demography for hominins

in a region that we are only just beginning to understand.

Vahdati Nasab and colleagues [13] outlined three principal potential dispersal corridors

through the region that could have facilitated the above mentioned hominin occupations,

one southern route along the coastal plains of the Persian Gulf and the Makran region

(Route A in their study and on Fig 1), another route north of the Alborz Mountains along

the margin of the Caspian Sea (Route B), and a third along the southern foothills of the

Alborz northern edge of the Dasht-I Kavir (Route C). Comparison of these routes with other

dispersal routes, including along the Persian Gulf and those identified in GIS least-cost mod-

els, reflect the large potential for inland dispersals, contrasting with coastal route models

along the Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman shorelines [18]. The significance of freshwater and

likely water-tethered nature of hominin occupations in Iran has previously been raised [36].

To further explore potential routes of dispersal, here we integrate numerous sources of infor-

mation, including archaeological data, paleoclimatic proxy data, novel paleohydrological

maps, and paleoclimatic modelling for key intervals in the Middle and Late Pleistocene. This

allows critical examination of the environmental conditions (and particularly freshwater

availability) which influenced these dispersal routes as well as hominin range expansions and

contractions over time.

Study region

Iran is located at the intersection between geographically and archaeologically significant

regions of Western Asia. Arabia and the Levant lie to the southwest and the Caucasus Moun-

tains to the northwest, while the Central Asian deserts and steppes are to the northeast, and

South Asia to the east. Due to this centricity, hominin interactions or dispersals between these

regions of south-west and central Asia would be dependent upon movements through Iran.

Iran is physio-geographically heterogeneous (Fig 1), with the Zagros Mountains in the west,

the Caspian Sea and the Alborz Mountains to the north, and the Persian Gulf to the south, and

two vast deserts, the Dasht-I Kavir and the Lut Desert in its central and southeastern regions.

Today, the region is generally characterized by an arid climate (Fig 2), except for the Zagros

Mountains, the thin band of high rainfall along the southern Caspian Sea and the northern

slopes of the Alborz Mountains, where a lush ecozone known as the Hyrcanian Forest is

found, and the semi-arid climate on the Iranian Plateau (Fig 2) [43]. This moisture is mostly

provided by mid-latitude westerlies. This landscape heterogeneity would have significantly

influenced hominin demography and expansion during the Pleistocene [44, 45].

Materials and methods

We combined an existing archaeological database with paleoclimate proxy data and combined

this information with a novel paleohydrological analyses and the results of paleoclimate

modelling to produce an analysis of potential opportunities for Pleistocene dispersals through

Iran, as outlined below.

Archaeological database

In a previous study, we synthesized and assessed 106 Paleolithic sites across the Iranian Plateau

exhibiting technotypological attributions ranging from the Lower Paleolithic to the Epipaleo-

lithic [18]. We only included archaeological sites that we considered as possessing reliable

chronological ages or clear lithic typologies (Fig 1). Here we further assess the sites presented

in Shoaee et al. [18], excluding those from the Epipaleolithic period. Additionally, we added

to the database further surface scatters and single finds that have been recorded recently or
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published in brief reports, bringing our Lower to Upper Paleolithic database to a total of 123

localities across Iran (S1 Table).

Paleohydrological mapping

To map paleohydrology we used techniques previously established by Breeze et al. [48–50].

Former drainage systems and catchments were mapped using the HydroSHEDS dataset [51]

to detect the topographic expression of the most recent configuration of former river channels,

and then critiqued and augmented using PALSAR [52] radar data that allows the visual detec-

tion of shallow buried channels, and areas of earlier channel switching and drainage capture

[53]. A rough determination of the age of the river systems of Iran was established using avail-

able data from dating of lava flows intruded along channels [54], and from timescales for the

creation of the central Zagros spine basins [55], with results suggesting that in many areas of

the country the principal current drainage configurations pre-date the Quaternary [56]. Iran is

a tectonically active region, and several studies show evidence for Quaternary tectonic (and

salt) deformation in the central plateau [57], with the potential of local alteration of topogra-

phy and drainage configurations during the time period of interest.

Fig 2. Modern mean annual precipitation for Iran (WorldCLIM). Map depicts the current limits of westerly and monsoonal moisture overlain on

monthly rainfall through the year. Monsoon limits come from quantitative analyses of global monsoons [46, 47]. Higher rainfall is found in the north

and west, particularly in the Zagros, Alborz and Kopet Dagh Mountains further south rainfall declines in the Dasht-I Kavir and Lut Deserts. Map

created by one of our authors (PSB).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g002
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Paleolakes were mapped using multispectral Landsat classification to identify exposed

lacustrine deposits [48]. Paleolake deposits were mapped in ENVI by applying the Matched

Filtering/Spectral Angle Mapper classification algorithm to a median value mosaic of Landsat

Thematic Mapper data acquired between 1984 and 1994 during July to October, processed in

and exported from Google Earth Engine. The maximum size of the lakes in each basin was

determined by ‘flooding the basin’ to the altitude of the highest detected paleolake deposit

using the 90 m SRTM DEM. In this manner, paleolakes and paleochannels were mapped at 90

m spatial resolution across the entire country. To identify any current springs and still extant

lakes which may also have served as water sources during the Pleistocene, all locations with a

presence of surface water for greater than 90% of the time between 1984 and 2015 were

selected from the Pekel et al. [58], Global water occurrence dataset and pre-treated to remove

any artificial reservoirs using the GranD dataset [59]. These data were combined and used to

calculate distance from water sources to the archaeological sites, to examine the connectivity

or otherwise of areas in relatively close proximity to water, and evaluate whether these could

have provided routes facilitating dispersals.

To examine the influence of tectonic processes on basin developments we reviewed the geo-

logical literature and identified a single reference to the opening of a formerly closed basin that

held a Holocene lake at Golbaf, which precluded the ability of our classifications to identify a

paleolake at this site. Thus, in this basin, we instead visually identified the former lake extent

from DEM and Landsat data and mapped it manually. We also visually scrutinized a Landsat

TM band 7,4,1 seamless mosaic for the entire area in order to identify any other large lakes

that may have eluded our automated detection due to opening of any previously closed basin.

In order to evaluate the spatial distribution of water source availability we calculated the dis-

tance from all mapped water sources (paleolake, spring or major drainage system of>1000

km upstream accumulation area) at 90 m spatial resolution using the cumulative cost function

in Google Earth Engine.

Paleoenvironmental proxy data and catchment level analyses

To assess paleoenvironmental dynamics in Iran across the relevant periods, we compiled a spa-

tial database of published continental environmental proxy records. Site locations were derived

from the parent publications for these proxy records. We selected paleoenvironmental recon-

structions which reflect local moisture supply, and thus local ‘on-the-ground’ conditions,

rather than those which may reflect more distal climatic signals (such as marine cores). The

selection of proxies reflecting local precipitation or hydrological activity allows the extrapola-

tion of this dated moisture to the catchment the archives are located within (for example,

dated fluvial activity reflects hydrological activation within the catchment the river drains). By

displaying all broadly contemporaneous humid catchments spatially [49] we therefore evaluate

whether potential broad ‘corridors’ of humid conditions may have existed at different points

during the Pleistocene. Where dated proxy records reflect overland flow or precipitation from

upland areas, catchments adjacent to those containing the proxy archive and containing

hydrological networks originating in the same uplands were also displayed as likely humid.

Climate model data

The paleoenvironmental proxy record for regions such as Iran is typically fragmentary in spa-

tial and temporal coverage, given challenges of sampling bias and preservation. Therefore, to

complement the proxy data, and obtain additional insights into the past climate of the region

for those periods where proxy records suggest regional climatic amelioration, we also exam-

ined precipitation estimates from two climate models. The first was a model produced by
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Otto-Bliesner et al. [60] for 130 ka, and the second is the recent high temporal resolution (1000

ka time steps) dataset of Krapp et al. [61], covering the last 800 ka. This model is statistically

derived from linear regressions based on a HADCM3 climate model for the last 120 ka [62].

Results

Paleoenvironmental synthesis

A variety of paleoclimatic proxy records such as fluvial and lacustrine sediments, paleosols,

loess and speleothems indicate that diverse and fluctuating paleoclimatic conditions prevailed

in Iran over the Quaternary. These are discussed below for northern, central, and southern

Iran.

Northern Iran. In northern Iran, the Urmia Lake pollen record (Fig 3, Site 1; see also Fig

6) suggests major environmental changes between MIS 6 and the Holocene (MIS 1) indicating

significant changes in freshwater supply in line with global glacial/interglacial cycles [63]. Dur-

ing interglacials (i.e., MIS 7a, MIS 5e and MIS 5c) with more precipitation, the regions vegeta-

tion was characterized by an abundance of arboreal pollen, dominated by Quercus, Juniperus

Fig 3. Mapped Iranian paleohydrology superimposed on an elevation map of Iran (Green low, white high). The locations of climatic proxy sites

discussed in the text are displayed, numbered and, if dated, color differentiated by the Marine Isotope Stage to which they relate (S2 Table); [1] Lake

Urmia, [2] Lake Van, [3] Lake Zeribar, [4] Mirabad lake, [5] Qaleh Kurd cave, [6] Zarand Playa, [7] Toshan, [8] Agh Band, [9] Neka-Abelou, [10] Kalat-

e Naderi, [11] Pir Ghar cave, [12] Kopet Dagh Mountain fans, [13] Neyshabour fans, [14] Kashmar fans, [15] Nimbluk, [16] Neor Lake, [17] Isfahan,

[18] Sefidabeh, [19] Gavkhoni, [20–23] Makran terraces, [24] Minab fans and terraces, [25] Jazmurian Playa, [26] Sabzevar fan, [27] Kashmar (Shesh

Taraz) fans and terraces, [28] Anar fan, [29] Bam fan, [30] South Golbaf basin. Map created by one of our authors (PSB).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g003
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and Pistacia [63]. In contrast, more arid glacials were characterized by semi-arid shrublands

(Artemisia) and low lake levels [63]. The Urmia pollen record correlates well with that of Lake

Van (Fig 3, Site 2), located in nearby eastern Turkey [64], which also shows generally higher

lake levels during interglacial phases such as MIS 5, and lower lake levels in glacial phases,

including MIS 4 and 2 [65], mirroring wetter and drier hydroclimates in these periods, respec-

tively. During MIS 3, the Van lake level is highly variable, signifying fluctuations in regional

hydroclimate [65]. Pollen studies at Zeribar and Mirabad lakes located along the northwestern

Zagros Mountains (Fig 3, Sites 3 and 4) show similar ecological fluctuations during the last

⁓40 ka, with an expansion of Quercus and Pistacia during interglacials and development of

more steppic vegetation in glacials [63, 66, 67]. Immediately east of the northern Zagros, lacus-

trine and palustrine deposits of Zarand Playa (Fig 3, Site 6) vary from fresh to brackish in

response to changing moisture availability [68]. Unfortunately, absolute chronologies for these

events remain undetermined. Early Holocene lacustrine deposits have also been identified at

Nimbluk (Fig 3, Site 15), dating to ~9–8 ka [69], and in the Alborz at Neor Lake where a peat

sequence also reflects wet early Holocene conditions contemporaneous with peak insolation at

this time [70] (Fig 3, Site 16).

Environmental fluctuations from the Middle Pleistocene to Holocene have also been recon-

structed from loess profiles in northern Iran, which generally agree that drier and colder peri-

ods were characterized by heightened aeolian activity and dust accumulation, while relatively

stable conditions prevailed during warmer, wetter periods [71–73]. Along the northern foot-

hills of the Alborz Mountains and bordering the deserts of Turkmenistan, multiple loess

sequences have been reported, including Toshan, Agh Band, and Neka-Abelou (Fig 3, Sites

7–9). These indicate a highly dynamic climate from the late Middle Pleistocene (since ⁓200

ka) to the Holocene [72, 74, 75]. Robust chronologies have long been wanting from these sites,

but recent work based on luminescence dating allowed relatively detailed inferences regarding

the timing of shifts in hydroclimate [72]. A Loess-soil stratigraphy and Bayesian age-depth

models calculated by the authors using rBacon [76] for the Toshan and Neka-Abelou

sequences (Fig 4), together with the published studies for these sites, illustrates the likely time-

scales of wetter conditions as documented by paleosol formation. Relatively well-developed

paleosols formed in MIS 5a, 5c and especially 5e, with forest or steppe conditions and warmer,

wetter climates, potentially driven by precessional insolation peaks, and MIS 5e likely warmer

and wetter compared to today. Soil carbonate stable isotope and mineral magnetic analyses of

the MIS 5e soil suggest particularly wet winters and hot dry summers [77], perhaps evidence of

enhanced winter moisture input via the Westerlies. MIS 5c and 5a also show evidence for

strong soil formation, indicating enhanced westerly winter moisture, with comparisons to

Holocene soils suggesting similar conditions [72]. The climate during MIS 4 was considerably

drier, and enhanced dust accumulation lead to the formation of thick loess deposits that

remained relatively unweathered. These climatic trends correspond with those observed in

Lake Urmia [73], suggesting relatively coherent climatic dynamics across northern Iran during

the Late Pleistocene. Perhaps the most striking feature in these loess records is the numerous

phases of soil development occurring at multiple sites during MIS 3 and partly MIS 2, at the

same time as relatively high loess accumulation rates [77]. The Neka-Abelou sequence shows

these multiple soil formation episodes during MIS 3 (Fig 4a), though soil development is

weaker than during MIS 5 and 1, the latter of which overprints MIS 2 loess. These fluctuations

are also seen in multiple climate proxies derived from the loess sequences and appear to reflect

regional pluvial events interrupting otherwise arid conditions in the area [72]. As such, MIS 3

appears to be have been characterized by considerable centennial-millennial scale climatic

instability in the Caspian Lowland, with evidence for multiple phases of wetter conditions as

also suggested by the Lake Van record [65]. Chronological uncertainties and differential
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preservation of soils at different loess profiles prevents specific wider correlations for these

soils, but the fluctuations may be linked to millennial-scale hemispheric Dansgaard-Oeschger

climate fluctuations, seen particularly in the Greenland ice cores, although they may also be

influenced by changing water levels in the nearby Caspian Sea [74, 75]. Overall though, despite

these pluvial episodes during MIS 3, the loess records show a tendency to extreme drought

during the last glacial period, particularly during MIS 4 and 2 [77]. Further east, close to the

border with Turkmenistan and Afghanistan, loess-like deposits are also found covering a simi-

lar time interval and intercalated with fluvial sediments [71]. Unfortunately, the chronologies

of these sequences (Fig 3 Site 10) are far less secure, though paleosols from at least MIS 5 are

preserved, hinting at moister interglacial conditions in this otherwise arid region. This pattern

is more pronounced further west along the Alborz foothills [71].

Speleothem records provide detailed insights into terrestrial paleoenvironmental condi-

tions in northern Iran during periods with a positive moisture balance. The Qaleh Kurd cave

(with a record covering 127–73 ka and 7.5–6.5 ka) in NW Iran (Fig 3 Site 5), and Pir Ghar cave

(with a stalagmite record spanning 100–70 ka) in the NE of the country (Fig 3 Site 11), provide

key information, especially for MIS 5 [44, 78]. Both reconstructions indicate multiple wet

phases during MIS 5 (Fig 5), comparable to the Lake Urmia profile and the loess records.

Comparison of both records confirms strong similarities, with both showing fluctuations

resembling those observed in the marine isotope record (Fig 5g) as well as with the Soreq and

Fig 4. Age-depth modelling results, luminescence ages and simplified loess-paleosol stratigraphy from the Neka-Abelou (A) and Toshan (B) sites,

southern Caspian Lowlands, northern Iran. Age-depth modelling was conducted at 1 cm depth resolution using the rBacon Bayesian age model [76]

under default priors except for ’thick’, which was set to 30. The blue line represents the modelled median age, while black lines represent minimum and

maximum 95% confidence ranges. Luminescence ages from A) Neka-Abelou (fading corrected pIR IRSL at 225 C) and B) Toshan (non-fading

corrected pIR IRSL at 290 C) are taken from Kehl et al. [72] and Lauer et al. [73] respectively, and shown as red circles with 1 sigma error uncertainties.

Simplified loess and soil stratigraphic logs for the sites are taken from Kehl et al. [72] and Lauer et al. [73]. Marine oxygen isotope stage (MIS)

boundaries are shown by age [76, 82], with equivalent depths on the age-depth and stratigraphic plots being inferred from intercept with the median of

the age depth model. MIS 3 and 5 are shaded grey.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g004
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Fig 5. The relationship between dated archaeological sites in Iran and diverse regional environmental proxies. A)

Dated archaeological sites with Middle (brown) and Upper (blue) Paleolithic affinities. B) Orbital parameters

(eccentricity, green; and precession, blue) which influence local insolation receipt (black). C) Pollen record from Lake

Urmia, Zeribar and Mirabad lakes from along the northern to central Zagros, showing arboreal to non-arboreal pollen

ratio, suggestive of forest/shrubs vegetation during MIS 5 and 1 [63, 67, 93]. D) Speleothem studies from Qaleh Kurd

in western and Pir Ghar in the eastern Iranian Plateau, showing wetter conditions during phases of MIS 5 and also the

Holocene [44, 78]. E) Alluvial fan and river terrace abandonment [80, 81]. F) Paleosol formation phases, weakly

developed loess soils are shown by black diagonal lines [72, 73]. G) Oxygen isotope values from the LR04 global

benthic stack [82].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g005
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Sanbao cave δ18O profiles from western and eastern Asia [44], suggesting a common atmo-

spheric teleconnection. It thus seems plausible that the position of the westerlies, and the pan-

regional circulation dynamics that link the Mediterranean with the Asian realm, governed the

moisture budget and precipitation seasonality across the northern Iranian Plateau. The lack of

speleothem growth between MIS 5 and 1 suggests rainfall was below 300 mm. This is enough

to form the weak soils that develop in loess during this period, but puts an upper limit on the

rainfall northern Iran received at this time.

Wetter conditions during MIS 5 in northern Iran are further suggested by alluvial fan aban-

donment ages, which have been interpreted as providing maximum ages for humid periods.

During the Holocene abandonment is thought to occur upon the onset of local pluvial condi-

tions and is followed by fan incision, dissection and river terracing [79], and this has tenta-

tively been extrapolated further into the Pleistocene [79]. Abandonment occurs in the Kopet

Dagh Mountains (Fig 3, Site 12) at ~83 ka [80]. Two generations of abandonment also

occurred at Neyshabour between ~70–50 ka and 40–30 ka, and at Kashmar between 62–38 ka

and 61–41 ka [81] (Fig 3, Sites 12–14), potentially suggesting abandonments in both MIS 5

and 3, though the errors are large and MIS 4 is also a possibility.

Central Iran. In central Iran, paleosols provide some of the oldest records of hydrocli-

matic changes. Much wetter soil formation phases are found in eastern Isfahan during the

Early Pleistocene to the late Middle Pleistocene, tentatively attributed to>412 ka and between

MIS 11 and MIS 5c (Fig 3, Site 17) [83]. Their carbonate versus clay ratio and δ13C values sug-

gest >500 mm of annual rainfall during these wet phases, with the earlier soils being wetter.

The limited vertebrate records from the Zagros and northern Dasht-I-Kavir regions also sup-

port a markedly wetter Mid-Late Pleistocene climate [84]. A range of large mammals, includ-

ing Equids and Rhinoceros, have been found here which indicate enhanced biomass and

wetter environments during a Mid-Late Pleistocene interglacial, although the chronology is

based on a relative taxonomic date only.

Lake deposits at Sefidabeh in the geographically extensive Sistan Basin (Fig 3 Site 18), dated

to MIS 5, formed under substantially wetter conditions than today, though a specific moisture

source (monsoons vs westerly) could not be confirmed [85]. Recent geomorphological studies

in Afghanistan further confirm a highly dynamic Pleistocene hydrological history for the

Sistan/Helmand Basin, with numerous terraces and lake shorelines thought to reflect every gla-

cial/interglacial transition over the last 800 ka, with a broad pattern of increased drying over

time [86]. Lake sediments indicate a reactivation of the Sistan lakes during the Holocene,

hypothesized to reflect an early Holocene high stand fuelled by both monsoonal and westerly

moisture [87], succeeded by a mid-Holocene drying following a southward retreat of the Inter-

tropical convergence zone (ITCZ), and late Holocene low stands after the establishment of

modern westerly-dominated pattern [87]. Though this Holocene wetting is concurrent with

monsoonal incursions in regions further south (see below), this data does not necessarily rep-

resent a major movement of the monsoon northwards across most of Iran. Kutzbach et al. [88]

illustrate that enhancement of winter storm tracks and westerly moisture may also occur at

precessional peaks, amplifying westerly moisture in regions such as northern Iran, and perhaps

increasing it in step with increases in summer moisture in southern Indian Ocean Sothern

Monsoon (IOSM) influenced regions.

Evidence for higher moisture availability in nearby areas is provided by undated paleolake

high stands at Gavkhoni in the central Zagros, where gypsiferous marls are found atop fan sur-

faces (Fig 3, Site 19), 150 m above the current playa [56]. Jones et al. [56] speculated that these

may represent an Early-Mid Holocene high stand synchronous with the African Humid

Period and wetter conditions in Arabia, thus reflecting a northward penetration of the summer

monsoon into Iran to ~33˚N. However, the contrast between the level of moisture receipt such
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a high stand would imply, the muted moisture increase seen at this time in the Urmia, Mirabad

and Zeribar records [56] and the comparatively limited moisture influx seen at more southerly

(~27˚ N) latitudes in Arabia [89, 90] casts doubt on this interpretation. It seems more likely

that this Central Zagros high stand reflects a substantially more humid interglacial period ear-

lier in the Pleistocene, when summer insolation during a precessional peak was greater than

the Holocene (Fig 5b). This would allow for more northward ITCZ migration, perhaps with

concurrent westerly amplification [88], such as during MIS 5, as indicated by the aforemen-

tioned paleolake loess, and speleothem deposits.

Southern Iran. Evidence for enhanced Pleistocene water availability in southern Iran is

sparse, but compelling. Near the Gulf of Oman, at Makran, a series of terrace abandonment

events have been shown to coincide with interglacial and interstadial periods during MIS 1, 3,

5, 6 and 7 [79] (Fig 3, Sites 20–23). Given the southern position of the sampled sites, and the

conspicuous timing of these events in relation to monsoonal incursions immediately south

and east in Arabia, this has been considered to reflect monsoonal moisture influx into southern

Iran. Indeed, some areas of the Makran coast and the southern areas of Pakistan receive mon-

soon winds and low levels of summer precipitation today, though they lie outside the principal

limits of current monsoon precipitation [46, 47]. At Minab, proximal to the Strait of Hormuz

(Fig 3, Site 24) fans and terrace surfaces were abandoned at ~20, 44 ka [81] and at the end of

the Holocene wet phase at 5.6 ka [81]. Fan abandonment, terracing and lake sediment deposi-

tion across much of eastern Iran (Fig 3, Sites 13, 24, 26–30) further suggests widespread wetter

conditions, particularly 10 to ~8 ka, although this could relate to enhanced westerly moisture

supply, rather than being linked to mid-Holocene monsoonal moisture covering all of Iran.

Additional evidence for Holocene moisture flux comes from paleolakes. A Holocene pene-

tration of the IOSM into southern Iran may be indicated by records from Jazmurian Playa

[91]. The sediment profile records variations in fluvial/aeolian inputs and evaporite/illite depo-

sition (Fig 3, Site 25), the timing of which is consistent with increased moisture supply from

both monsoonal and westerly sources at different times. During periods of stronger ISM at

~14–13 ka and ~11.4–9.4 ka the playa records wetter conditions, with a lagged drying in the

Holocene following monsoon weakening, suggested to relate to continued influx of westerly

moisture, and later, a southwards shift of the westerlies [91].

Given the more muted Holocene wet phase compared to earlier wet phases seen immedi-

ately to the south in Arabia [92], these observations may be of relevance when we consider

Pleistocene insolation peaks. In concert, the Makran, Jazmurian and Hormuz data suggest that

the IOSM reached southern Iran under the muted orbital forcing of the Holocene, while a sig-

nificantly enhanced IOSM may be expected with comparatively greater insolation peaks dur-

ing some periods in the earlier Pleistocene. Terrace abandonments during MIS 7, 6, and 5 in

Makran seem to corroborate this interpretation [79]. It would appear then that repeated mon-

soonal incursions reached at least the very southeastern portion of Iran repeatedly during the

Mid and Late Pleistocene.

Summarizing the Iranian paleoclimate proxy record it is evident that the data is sparse and

the spatial distribution is uneven, with fewer proxy records as you move from north to south.

Notwithstanding, this in all regions there is evidence for enhanced moisture in MIS 5 and dur-

ing the Holocene, with some evidence for more moisture during MIS 3, particularly in north-

ern Iran.

Paleohydrology and Pleistocene water availability

Our paleohydrological analyses identified 145,354 km of rivers and 115 paleolakes calculated

from 6380 paleolake deposits. Only a handful of these paleolakes have so far been studied (Fig
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3). The distribution of these mapped water bodies in relation to the archaeological data (Fig 6)

suggests that most archaeological sites are found close to rivers and lakes. The country’s topog-

raphy means that the principal concentration of large lakes occurs in the numerous endorheic

basins on the Iranian Plateau. Several particularly large paleolakes are found across the north-

ern Dasht-I Kavir, fed by drainage systems originating from deeper in the arid interior and

Fig 6. Hydrologically active catchments during MIS 5 (A) and MIS 3 (B), based upon dated proxies which reflect

enhanced humidity. Dated proxies such as lakes and rivers reflect an accumulation of overland flow from upland

areas, where this is the case adjacent catchments containing hydrological networks originating in the same uplands are

also displayed as likely humid. Map created by one of our authors (PSB).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g006
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also from the Zagros, Alborz and Kopet Dagh Mountains. South of these, several smaller

paleolakes are identified resolutely within the current arid core of the country, while in the

east, a large paleolake is identified in the Sistan Basin. In the west and south, a series of large

spinal basins running northwest to southeast along the Zagros contain numerous paleolakes,

and a few are lakes are found in the south such as Jazmurian playa that lies to the south of the

Lut, in the southeast of Iran (Fig 3, site 25).

Our analyses support the Lut Desert in south-central Iran being a huge endorheic basin that

once contained a large paleolake. The region is notable for the presence of some of the largest

yardangs (streamlined elongated ridges of sediment sculpted by wind erosion) in the world,

standing up to 70 m from the basin floor and distributed over an area of ~6870 km2 [94]. Sev-

eral prior studies, using aerial and sedimentological methods indicated that these yardangs rep-

resent the eroded remnants of a former paleolake of Pliocene or Early Pleistocene age, with

subsequent phases of aggradation, base level change and erosion leading to their current mor-

phology [95, 96]. While the geochronology of the yardangs and their paleoclimatic record is yet

to be determined, their detection by our method further corroborates a lacustrine origin. We

calculate that Lut Lake had an area of 16,226 km2, closely matching earlier findings [96, 97]. It is

important to note that Krinsley et al. [95] suggest that the internal stratigraphy of the yardangs

indicates a saline character for this lake. Our analyses of the geology and paleohydrology of the

catchments suggest that up to a third of its radial drainage crosses diapiric terrains. The large

exposures of highly soluble salts and the numerous saline springs found in these regions could

explain its saline nature. Whether this lake dated to the Pliocene or Pleistocene remains unclear.

However even today, a series of smaller saline playas occur on the basin floor between the yard-

ang ridges, which suggests that after the period of erosion of the former lake sediments a smaller

complex of lakes occupied the basin floor when enhanced precipitation reached the region [97].

Linking hydrological and proxy data

While the diachronic paleohydrological mapping highlights numerous water sources, in the

absence of a substantial field dating program, inferences of when these were individually active

depends upon the hydrological proxy records outlined above, or on paleoclimate modelling.

Available proxy data discussed above is spatially and temporally sparse. Nonetheless, the rec-

ords can be linked to the paleohydrological maps via the catchments in which they are located

(Fig 3). These data illustrate that the moisture supply evidenced by the lake, fluvial, speleothem

and loess records discussed above appears to provide a coherent network of drainages exiting

the Zagros, Alborz and Kopet Dagh Mountains during multiple periods in MIS 5 and MIS 3,

ending in the terminal paleolakes on the Iranian Plateau (Fig 6). As a result, a chain of playas

running east-west across the northern Dasht-I Kavir could have been extensive lakes during

the MIS 5, which in concert with their southward-draining feeder rivers that exited the Alborz

and Kopet Dagh, provided a connected corridor of relatively close water sources. The same

playas and drainage systems likely also held moisture periodically during MIS 3, although

probably to a somewhat lesser extent. It should also be noted that the conservative threshold

we used for drainage (>1000 km2 upstream area) hides many of the initiating tributaries in the

mountains where this moisture is documented, and hence may underestimate true connectiv-

ity. Notwithstanding this the results support routes B and C of Vahdati Nasab et al. [13] as via-

ble options for hominin dispersal at that time (Fig 1) These two distinct routes were part of a

broad region of ameliorated environments in northern Iran that from now on we will call the

‘northern route’. These results suggest a recurring opening of this northern route that connects

the Zagros, Alborz, Kopet Dagh, Caspian and Dasht-I Kavir regions to Central Asia to the east

and the Caucasus, Taurus Mountains and Levant to the west.
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The Zagros shows evidence for relatively higher moisture supply compared to the plateau

during all periods, highlighting their potential role as a refugium throughout much of the

Pleistocene and episodically connected to the regions to the east and west by the aforemen-

tioned northern route. Interestingly moisture availability during MIS 5 may have opened

another hydrological corridor, stretching south-eastwards from the Zagros to the Makran

and Baluchestan regions towards Southern Asia (Fig 6). This route is suggested by fluvial

activity at the Makran terrace sites [98, 99] and the Holocene record of Jazmurian Playa. As

the monsoon reached the latitude Jazmurian Playa during the relatively weak mid-Holocene

wet phase, it is reasonable to assume it would have done so during the more intense humidity

of MIS 5, allowing the Lut region to be traversed from the Zagros to the Sistan lakes. We

term this newly recognized route the ‘southern inland route’ in order to distinguish it

from the southern coastal route that has previously been suggested by numerous authors

[100–102].

Climate modelling

Based on hydrological mapping and on-the-ground proxies, we identify two broad periods

(MIS 3 and 5) when large portions of Iran could have been traversed without dangerously leav-

ing freshwater sources behind. However, given the paucity of dated paleoclimate proxy data in

this region we evaluate to what extend paleoclimate models can inform us about the rainfall

regimes when the paleoclimate records suggest wetter conditions in Iran.

For MIS 5e, climate models show strikingly varying results (Fig 7). In broad terms the

Krapp et al. [61] model could be described as ‘dry’, illustrating most of Iran except the Zagros,

Alborz and Kopet Dagh Mountains to be desert (< 200 mm of annual rainfall). In contrast, the

Otto-Bliesner model [60] suggests substantial precipitation across much of the country, with

only a relatively small arid central region around the northern Lut/southern Dasht-I Kavir

deserts and improved moisture supply to the north and east suggesting strong westerly rainfall,

as well as southern Iran, likely associated with monsoonal rainfall. The Krapp et al. model is

not supported by the proxy data whilst that of Otto-Bliesner [60] is. This latter model is in

agreement with proxy evidence with the speleothem and loess records demonstrating the pres-

ence of strongly enhanced rainfall in northern Iran. The increased MIS 5 moisture supply indi-

cated by fan and terrace abandonment dates in the north-eastern and southern regions, and by

lake formation in the Sistan Basin is also mirrored by this model, as is the wetter MIS 5 in the

Zagros Mountains suggested by the Lake Urmia pollen data. This depiction of precipitation

patterns thus appears to closely match the distribution of MIS 5 proxy records. It also suggests

a band of moisture in southern Iran that during MIS 5 reached as far northeast as the Jazmur-

ian playa, as we tentatively suggest in the previous section. It also captures the minimum latitu-

dinal extent of MIS 5 monsoonal moisture indicated by field investigations in adjacent regions

including Arabia [35, 103].

Consequently, we suggest that the Otto-Bliesner model may more accurately reflect condi-

tions during MIS 5. Interestingly, the former model reinforces the broad picture from the

proxy records that despite the potential traversability of southern inland and northern routes

(at least during MIS 5e) the core of the Iranian Plateau deserts likely remained arid. This

argues for a coherent separation of moisture sources producing the two routes, as suggested by

the speleothem data and their latitudinal positions. The northern route is dominated by west-

erly rainfall and a southern inland route by monsoonal one. This suggest that two routes were

open and more accessible during different seasons. The northern route would have been a

winter/spring (westerly) route, whereas the southern route would have been open in the sum-

mer when the IOSM delivered rainfall.
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For the MIS 3 the only available climate model was that of Krapp et al. [61]. This ‘drier’

model implies the Zagros to be habitable between 70 and 30 ka, and captures the enhanced

moisture across northern Iran during 50–40 ka suggesting that the northern route was open at

this time. This coincides with the broad period when the age-depth model from loess sections

(Fig 4) indicates phases of incipient soil formation. Although these pluvial phases recorded in

MIS 3 loess soils would not have been as strong or long-lived as during MIS 5, they do suggest

the potential periodic recurrence of a brief ‘northern route’ and this is to some extent also sup-

ported by fan incision data of Thomas and Fattahi [81]. This suggests that the northern route

provided periodic connectivity between the Zagros Mountains and regions to the east in MIS

3 (Fig 6). However, although enhanced moisture availability in northern Arabia associated

with the ~55 ka insolation peak has been interpreted to reflect a northward shift of the summer

monsoon at this time [35, 104], and a limited penetration of southern Iran by this moisture

may be supported by proxy records, a southern inland route from the Zagros Mountains to the

east cannot be demonstrated during MIS 3 at present, either by the catchment analyses or cli-

mate models.

Fig 7. Annual precipitation estimates from paleoclimate models for MIS 5e (~130 ka Krapp et al. [61], and ~130 ka Otto-Bliesner et al. [60]), and

MIS 3, overlain with broadly contemporaneous proxy sites. MIS 3 data is from the Krapp et al. [61] model and displays the mean value during the

broad window of 50–40 ka when age depth modelling of northern Iranian loess (Fig 4) suggests phases of enhanced humidity. Map created by one of

our authors (PSB).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g007
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Comparison of archaeological records and paleohydrology

Distance from water sources

To evaluate the role that paleohydrology played in promoting hominin occupation and dis-

persal we evaluated the affinity of the LP, MP and UP site’s to water by performing a distance-

from-water analysis. In the absence of any detailed sedimentological data from the mapped

lakes to assess their changing conditions, such analyses assume water potability. However, the

condition of such water bodies would be variable in response to presence of salt rich rocks

within their catchments, levels of precipitation, evapotranspiration, the size, morphometry

and hypsometry of their catchments and drainages [50]. Several Iranian rivers today exhibit

high salinity due to extensive surface exposures of salt diapirs and salt glaciers [97, 105]. This

would have influenced the salinity of water bodies downstream, sometimes rendering them

undrinkable. While the chronology of their exposure remains to be clarified, it seems likely

that salt bodies have been present at the surface through much of the Pleistocene and thus

have been influencing the salinity of the catchments they are in for some time [97]. Therefore,

we have re-classified as saline any water course which occurs within 5 km of a salt body docu-

mented in the USGS geological map of Iran [106] (Figs 3, 6, and 8). The primary regions

where these rivers occur is in the southwestern Zagros and northwestern Dasht-I Kavir. This is

relevant for the potential of these regions as routes for hominin movements (Fig 1), as the

question becomes whether sufficient atmospheric moisture could dilute the concentration of

salts to a potable level, or alternatively if these would be permanently unpotable waters even

during periods when the rivers were perennial. In the interest of remaining conservative when

calculating distance between water sources we have assumed the latter and excluded such riv-

ers from the distance analysis.

Distance calculations were used to determine the distance from modelled freshwater sources

to the archaeological sites in our database. Areas that exceed 25 km from water may have been

more problematic to traverse, as few sites of any period occur beyond this distance. LP sites

(N = 35) have the lowest average distance to water (less than 2 km) when compared to sites of

other periods (Figs 8 and 10), in keeping with patterns observed in Arabia [48, 49], and high

levels of water tethering observed for Acheulean hominins in Africa [107]. However, water is

not the only important factor determining the location of LP sites as they are also situated close

to raw material sources, such as chert and flint outcrops in the Zagros Mountains and on river

terraces of eastern Iran where quartz, quartzite and tuff are abundant [18]. These early sites

appear mostly at lower elevations where lakes and permanent rivers would also have been abun-

dant, comparable to LP sites in the similar settings of the Arabian Peninsula [108] and Levant

[109]. In contrast, MP sites (N = 82) appear slightly less tightly tethered to open water bodies

and occupy some zones currently devoid of LP sites such as the high Zagros Mountains. Both

LP and MP sites occur deeper within the current desert regions than later sites, with the tenta-

tive suggestion of MP sites reaching further into the desert core than LP sites. This pattern may

reflect greater water availability in these deserts during humid phases of the Early and Middle

Pleistocene than those of the Late Pleistocene, facilitating occupations. UP sites (N = 41) in con-

trast exhibit the greatest range and largest average distance from water (Fig 8). These patterns

likely reflect a range of influences upon site location, of which freshwater, while critical, was

only one. While survey bias cannot be discounted, they likely also reflect occupation and forag-

ing strategies fluctuating through the Quaternary in accordance with the environmental toler-

ances and preferences of different hominins, shifting ecological conditions and range variation

responses over timescales varying from seasonal to millennial (for example in accordance with

the distributions of prey), and technological innovations enabling hominins in the MP and UP

to more intensely exploit the environment and expand their hunting and foraging ranges.
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The national-scale modelling of distance from water also presents the potential to evaluate

routes for dispersal, if distance bands are considered spatially as networks through which

routes at minimal distances from water are sought. This is of course diachronic data, and the

results of the climate proxy and modelling data should be considered in terms of placing time-

stamps on the likely periods when any parts of these networks were active. H. sapiens requires

abundant water to offset losses, particularly when foraging in hot climates, and there is little

data to suggest other hominins were less water dependent. Though by no means a perfect ana-

logue for earlier H. sapiens populations or earlier hominins, as an indicator, recent forager

groups often remain in close proximity to water for daily access and have high seasonal range

variations in accordance with the changing distribution of water [110]. This tethering effect,

while obvious as water is key to survival, is also supported by the data presented here as most

sites for each period are located less than 15 km from water (Fig 8).

Fig 8. Distance from water analyses highlighting the distance from mapped paleohydrology for all areas of the country. The inset graph shows

box plots of the distance from water of LP, MP and UP sites. Map created by one of our authors (PSB).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g008
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When determining possible routes using distance to water it is worth considering that

although some gaps are present with inter-drainage distances in excess of 25 km, the chosen

upstream area threshold of 1000 km2 functionally excludes river headwaters and minor

tributaries. Thus, the chosen conservative threshold captures only larger systems more

likely to have been incised and repeatedly reactivated along the same course. This may arti-

ficially create some larger gaps between catchments that may not have existed. Notwith-

standing these limitations the distance from water analysis suggest similar northern and

southern routes as defined by the catchment and paleoclimate model analysis outlined

above. From the Lake Urmia region (Fig 8) rivers connect to the Zagros spinal chain of

lakes and highland drainages and this facilitates movements south along the high moun-

tains and onwards into southern Iran. The Lake Urmia region also links to two routes

across northern Iran. One is from the Zagros to the Caspian Sea and then onwards to the

northern Kopet Dagh Mountains whiles the other connects to the rivers flowing southwards

from the Alborz into the lakes in the northern Dasht-I Kavir and onwards along the south-

ern Kopet Dagh.

These results complement the proxy and model data, adding nuance to both the hypothe-

sized northern and southern inland routes. This is particularly true for the northern route, as

they suggest a potentially significant role for the network of northern playas and their drain-

ages in facilitating east-west dispersals, despite being located on the desert fringe in model out-

puts (Fig 9) and distal from the highland loess proxies. Any potential central Iran route

through the Dasht-I Kavir and Lut Deserts is however not supported by the distance to water

data or by the proxy or modelling data outlined above.

Archaeological evidence for dispersal routes

Combining archaeological records with our paleohydrological synthesis can help to identify

evidence for the exploitation of the dispersal routes identified above. However, there are cave-

ats. The number of Paleolithic sites in Iran is small, they are unequally distributed and influ-

enced by sampling bias. Systematic archaeological field surveys focusing on the Paleolithic

have mostly been conducted in regions along the Zagros Mountains as this region has gained

particular prominence in discussions of Iranian archaeology, hosting a few known hominin

fossil collections in the region [7, 25, 27, 111]. Relatively few surveys have been initiated along

the Alborz Mountains, the Iranian Central Desert, and the northern shores of the Persian

Gulf. For the LP, the scarcity of sites and paucity of paleoenvironmental proxy records pre-

cludes a direct comparison to the paleohydrology. Yet for the MP and UP, proxy records,

paleoclimate models and dated archaeological sites exist and evaluations can be made. This

has been achieved by overlaying the archaeology onto the maps of paleohydrology and

highlighting catchments that either the proxy records or the paleohydrological models suggest

are humid, thus allowing a comparison between humid regions and hominin occupation (Figs

9 and 10).

Although a considerable number of MP sites have been identified in Iran, only four are

from dated contexts, ranging from ⁓150–42 ka. As a consequence, early MP dates are absent

and the onset of MP is poorly understood. Notwithstanding this, MP dispersal is likely as it is

found in the Levant and Arabia during MIS 5, climatically ameliorated dispersal routes have

been identified at this time, and MP sites appear to be preferentially located along these routes

(Fig 9). As a whole, most MP sites are in regions where there is evidence for substantial water

availability in MIS 5, rather than MIS 3 (Fig 10). These MP sites are found in diverse settings

across Iran, including caves, rock shelters, and as open-air sites [18]. While substantial work

has focused upon caves and shelters, the importance of open-air sites has recently been
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highlighted by the discoveries of Chah-e Jam, Soufi Abad, Moghanak, Otchounak, and Qaleh

Gusheh [12, 14–17], which except for Moghanak and Otchounak, are all located near water

resources.

The Qaleh Kurd cave MP assemblage is dated to⁓150 ka [26], suggesting the operation of

northern routes during MIS 5, but the scarcity of sites dating to this period is a significant gap

in our understanding of dispersals. As depicted in Fig 10, MP sites are present in the western

and southern Zagros Mountains and in the southern Lut desert. Undated open-air sites have

yielded MP flake-based lithic technology including common usage of Levallois techniques

with availability of handaxes [112, 113]. MP sites are located in the vicinity of paleolakes or

ancient water sources [114–116], which were probably related to MIS 5 moisture availability,

though without dates, this can not be verified as of yet.

Dated MP sites from within the Zagros such as, Ghar-e Boof, Shanidar and Bawa Yawan

range to⁓77–42 ka [7, 25, 117], including fossils of Neanderthals, reflecting a habitable Zagros

during most of MIS 4 and 3. The dated MP sites provide support for a MIS 3 dispersal; for

example, the open-air site of Mirak, situated on the northern edge of the Iranian Central

Fig 9. The distribution of LP and MP archaeological sites in relation to MIS 5 paleoclimate data. Sites which are discussed are numbered as follows;

1.Mirak, 2.Qaleh Kurd, 3.Bawa Yawan, 4.Ghar-e Boof, 5.Shanidar. The base map is the Otto-Bliesner et al. (130 ka) mean precipitation climate model

[60]. This is overlain by catchments where MIS 5 humidity and active hydrology (hatched) are suggested by our data (see Fig 6). Simple representation

of the broad routes through Iran are overlain as arrows. Map created by one of our authors (PSB).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g009
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Desert. Mirak has produced a stratified MP assemblage, dated to⁓55 ka by OSL [118]. The

site [118] lies within the northern route that promotes east-west dispersals across northern

Iran. The site is associated with a fluvial deposit, and environmental and sedimentological

analysis suggest the site was occupied during a humid episode within MIS 3 when the rivers

draining from the Alborz Mountains were more active than they are today [118, 119].

Though there are fewer UP sites in comparison to the MP, they are also preferentially

located in the northern and southern inland routes (Fig 10). These sites are mostly known

from caves and rock shelters in the Zagros Mountains [18, 39, 40, 120], with a few open-air

sites located in the Iranian Central Plateau [14, 118]. They are associated with various blade-

oriented technologies that have been called the Baradostian, the Zagros Aurignacian, the Ros-

tamian and Initial Upper Paleolithic (IUP) [39, 121, 122]. Fossils of H. sapiens have been

reported in a UP context from Eshkaft-e Gavi [123], but there is uncertainty surrounding this

UP assignment, owing to the lack of radiometric dates and their unclear stratigraphic posi-

tions. A number of radiocarbon dates are available for the UP, and Bayesian modelling of

these ages places the onset of the UP and, by inference, the emergence of modern humans in

Fig 10. The distribution of MP and UP sites in relation to MIS 3 data. The base map is the Krapp et al. (50–40 ka) mean precipitation climate model

[61], and is overlain by catchments where MIS 3 humidity and active hydrology (hatched) are suggested by our data (see Fig 6). Map created by one of

our authors (PSB).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0281872.g010
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the Zagros region to⁓45 ka [41]. Although a single radiocarbon date of⁓49 ka for the UP

was also reported from the Kaldar cave in the west-central Zagros [124], this requires some

corroboration by other dating methods, lying at the limits of radiocarbon dating. An extensive

evaluation of the UP assemblages sites in the Zagros Mountains suggests the transition from

the Middle to Upper Paleolithic likely was not a gradual process but rather a rapid movement

of H. sapiens populations from the western and southwestern borders at around 45 ka [18, 125,

126]. In summary, our paleohydrological and archaeological synthesis for MIS 3 (Fig 10) sug-

gests that both Northern Iran and the Zagros Mountains had suitable hydrological conditions

to host both resident Neanderthals and incoming H. sapiens populations. However, the south-

ern inland route is not clearly defined by either the paleoclimate records or the distribution of

archaeological sites.

Hominin occupation and dispersal routes through Iran

Our results have an important bearing on narratives of hominin dispersal in Iran and across

the wider region. An absence of stratified LP sites and paucity of dated paleoenvironmental

records pre-dating MIS 5 prevent us from discussing this time period in detail. However, in

light of comparable evidence from neighboring regions we propose that water availability, raw

material resources, and favorable climatic conditions would have been primary drivers of

these populations. The lack of temporally well-constrained environmental records and of fossil

remains inhibits conclusions, however, tentative proxy and faunal paleontological evidence

[61, 77, 81, 82] suggest some humidity prior to MIS 5. It is thus possible that our proposed dis-

persal routes could also apply to hominin migrations during humid periods prior to MIS 5,

however at present this remains unconfirmed.

Much discussion has revolved around ‘southern route’ dispersals of our species during MIS

3, and potentially also MIS 5, and how these facilitated dispersal further east from Iran [13,

18]. Our data synthesis suggests that during MIS 5 much of Iran experienced ameliorated con-

ditions, with the exception of the central deserts. Although the near absence of archaeology

directly dated to MIS 5 remains notable, if MIS 5 dispersals through the region occurred, then

due to the potential salinity of southern Zagros drainages, and the lack of archaeological sites

in coastal regions, it is likely that any ‘southern route’ dispersal was via the interior. Thus there

is currently no evidence for the hypothesized coastal dispersal route (route A of Vahdati Nasab

et al. [13]). Based on our synthesis, the most likely southern routes for dispersal during MIS 5

was through the interior following the spinal lakes of the Zagros then east across the southern

Lut or Jazmurian, rather than the coast.

During MIS 5 there is a considerable amount of evidence for the accessibility of northern

routes reaching eastwards from the northern Zagros, traversing the Alborz, either on its north

side by the Caspian Sea or along its southern flanks, and then onwards along the Kopet Dagh

Mountains and/or the northern Dasht-I Kavir. These northern routes would potentially permit

populations to move further into Southwest Asia or facilitate population exchange and interac-

tions between Southwest Asia and Iran. At the end of MIS 5 these connections would then

have waned, removing contacts between the Zagros Mountains and areas further east, and iso-

lating Iranian hominin populations. Both the northern and southern inland routes could also

have been significant dispersal routes in periods prior to MIS 5. Though there is currently not

enough archaeological data to demonstrate them, recent research shows that there was occupa-

tion prior to MIS 5. For example Qaleh Kurd cave, situated along the northern route, hosts a

Neanderthal tooth dated to ca. 150 ka [26]. Furthermore, our evaluation of climate models

suggests repeated opening of the northern routes during all interglacials and some interstadials

over the last 300 ka.
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There also appears to have been opportunities for dispersal along the northern routes dur-

ing MIS 3, with evidence for habitable conditions along the southern slopes of the Alborz dur-

ing this time, where Mirak and a series of open-air sites suggest suitable climatic conditions

for habitation in local pluvial phases between ~55–30 ka [110, 118, 119], in agreement with the

loess data and paleoclimate modelling. In the Zagros, MP occupations have been dated to

between ~77–42 ka, and UP occupations between ~49–25 ka (Fig 10). Thus, an abundance of

archaeological sites support a habitable Zagros zone over an extended period of time, even

though there is a climatic downturn during MIS 4, indicating that the Zagros may have acted

as a refugium during this period.

The fossil and archaeological records may support at least two different groups of MP

stone-tool producers in MIS 3 in the Zagros and along the northern routes. The MP assem-

blages of the Zagros have a Mousterian attribution [25, 127–129], featuring attributes such as

a limited use of the Levallois technique, an abundance of heavily retouched scrapers, notched

and denticulated pieces and the presence of handaxes, although these are rare and are only

found in the vicinity of raw material outcrops [18]. These MP sites are associated with Nean-

derthal fossils dating to between ⁓70 to ⁓42 ka, indicating that Neanderthals are responsible

for the Zagros Mousterian. In contrast, MP sites along the northern routes have yielded an

industry similar to the Levantine MP [130, 131]. The sites of Mirak and Qaleh Kurd, though

of different ages, are characterized by the common use of the Levallois technique, the abun-

dant presence of points (Levallois or retouched), the lower relative percentage of flake-based

heavily retouched scrapers and a lack of handaxes. Though the technology is apparently simi-

lar, the Qaleh Kurd archaeological deposit is assigned to Neanderthals based on the recovery

of a tooth, but the producers of the Mirak MP assemblages may represent H. sapiens, as pre-

viously suggested for other sites in the Iranian Central Plateau [36]. The latter suggestion for

Mirak is based on 3D geometric-morphometric comparison of lithic assemblages between

the Mirak MP and UP showing no major difference in flake production technologies [131],

as well as their similarity in Levallois production techniques with Levantine assemblages of

the same age [118]. Thus, it is possible that the Zagros Mountains was occupied by Neander-

thals at the same time that the dispersal of H. sapiens was occurring across the northern

routes.

Neanderthals survived in the west-central Zagros until 42 ka [25], with reported UP sites

from along the Zagros placing the onset of the UP, and by inference the initial presence of H.

sapiens at⁓45 ka [41]. The UP assemblages of the Alborz and northern Dasht-I Kavir are

dated to⁓35 ka in sites such as Mirak and Garm Rud 2. An inter-assemblage comparison of

techno-typological features between the UP sites from along the Zagros, such as at Yafteh,

Ghar-e Boof, Warwasi and Pebdeh, has suggested high versatility and diversity in blade pro-

duction technology among the UP populations for approximately the same time range

between⁓42–37 ka [41]. Another important feature which is shared in all UP lithic assem-

blages in the Zagros, is Arjeneh points, which are absent in sites along the Alborz and northern

edge of the Iranian Central Desert [132]. Based on the current data, it appears that Neander-

thals and H. sapiens were both occupying the Zagros, and overlapped for at least ~4 thousand

years. The residing H. sapiens groups were most likely separated populations dispersing from

the west and south, with distinct stone tools.

Conclusions

Our synthesis of paleohydrological, environmental proxy, archaeological and climate model-

ling data for Iran has suggested that ameliorated hydroclimate conditions supported dispersals

across the country during both MIS 5 and MIS 3. Spatio-temporally specific routes through
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northern Iran have been identified during both these periods, when enhanced moisture led to

opportunities to disperse. We find no evidence for a southern coastal route; however, in MIS 5

we identify for the first time a southern inland from the Tigris plains through north-west Iran

then along the Zagros and across southern Iran towards Baluchistan.

MIS 5 is a key period for discussions of hominin dispersals, given the documented presence

of H. sapiens to the immediate south-west in the Levant [133] and Arabia [30, 134]. The pres-

ence of H. sapiens further east at this time continues to be a key area of debate in paleoanthro-

pology [135], and some data supports this suggestion in the context of India [31]. This

bequeaths Iran a key role in evaluating this issue, lying between the Levant and Arabia, and

areas further east such as India. Our data shows much evidence for moisture during MIS 5,

with two clear routes for dispersal evidenced, both of which have a preferential concentration

of the undated MP sites within them, implying they were used, though there are too few dated

sites in Iran to confirm this at present. Importantly there is no environmental barrier to a

southern dispersal at this time, supporting suggestions that H. sapiens expanded through

Southwest Asia towards India during MIS 5.

With evidence suggesting relatively widespread humidity in Iran during MIS 5, it is surpris-

ing that the only dated MP site is Qaleh Kurd. Given the antiquity of H. sapiens and Neander-

thals, and the presence of earlier hominin fossil sites in surrounding regions [7, 30, 136, 137],

the absence of dated sites seems likely to reflect sampling bias. This indicates a key research

lacunae that can be readily addressed by concentrating future work on the dispersal routes

identified here, then targeting them for archaeological survey and dating. This strategy has

worked well in Arabia [33, 35, 48, 49, 134], suggesting that a similar approach will reap divi-

dends in Iran. Notable areas for future survey not only include the northern and southern

inland routes, but also areas where little work has been done to date, such as the Lut and

Dasht-I Kavir regions and the Sistan Basin.

During MIS 3, proxy and climate model data highlights a potential northern route for dis-

persal across Iran. This involved traversing the Alborz Mountains, using either the Caspian

Sea lowlands, or the southern flanks of the mountains on the margins of the Dasht-I Kavir, or

both, then moving onwards along the Kopet Dagh Mountains and then potentially further

eastwards into central Asia. This route is broadly temporally coincident with suggestions of H.

sapiens dispersals between 60–48 ka. Both MP and UP site distributions preferentially follow

this corridor. Furthermore, the character of lithics along this corridor (both MP and UP) sup-

port its use by H. sapiens during MIS 3. As a consequence, further survey along these northern

routes is important for improving our understanding of H. sapiens dispersals during the Late

Pleistocene.
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